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ElectraX™ is a synthesizer and drum machine for the Windows platform that packs a big sound into a tiny space. At first glance, it can be
difficult to tell what makes ElectraX special, but soon you'll discover that the combination of multi-award winning sound quality, a feature set
that can only be found in a high-end synthesizer, and a user interface that sounds like an instrument itself are what make it so special.
ElectraX comes with an instrument for bass, drums, vocals, and leads, plus percussion, a ton of loops, and over 30 instrument presets.
ElectraX is a very compact synth with hardware controls, a high quality keyboard and a good sound. Mixing the good instruments, such as the
drum machines, the instrument / synth and the synth lead is very enjoyable, and with all the samples you can dig really deep into the different
styles and genres. Feel free to contact me at any time and I will get back to you very soon. Please like our facebook page @: we'r digital
connect with YouTube Please subscribe our channel. We will be happy to learn every thing about you. We are opening a part-time job if you
can fill there. Thank you for watching this video. WeRdigital Connect with Us: Facebook Instagram Website e-mail info@we.rw.digital
Thank you for watching this video. WeRdigital Thank You. commodore stuffs and cracks dorian thumping arm z3 fuse and z1 z3 fuse |
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